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Grad Dames
A meeting of the wives of

graduate students will be held
Tuesday night at eight in room
256 of the College Union. Mrs.
Neill Briggs and Mrs. Harriet
Pressley will speak, on “Know
Your City and Campus”.
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega, campus

scrvice fraternity, will hold an
openmeeting Tuesday at_9:30
p.m. in the College Union Thea.
tre.
Rockhound Picnic
‘ A" Rockhound Picnic will be
held Friday night beginning at
7. All Geological Engineers and '
dates are invited; students are
urged to sign up at secodd floor,
Page Hall, and receive fulther
information there.
AIEE-IRE Barbecue
The AIEE-IRE is holding its

annual barbecue in Pullen Park
on October 15 at 6:00 p.m. All
Freshmen and wives are admit-
kd free.
Freshmen Agromeck Photos
Freshmen Agromeck Photos

will be taken in 105 Pullen Hall
and at the north end of the in-
rmary as follows: P-T, Oct.

7-9; U-Z, Oct. 10-11. The pic-
tures have already been paid
for through College Fees. Wear
coats, white shirt, and tie.
Unions in Politic:
A Durham labor leader will

speak Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
. in the College Union Ballroom
on ‘The Role of Unions in Poli-
tics.”

E. W. Williamson, area di-
rector of the Committee on P0-
litical. Education of the AFL-
CIO, is being sponsored by the
College Union Forum Commit-
tee, with Miss Ellen Culler of
Boone as chairman. An infor-
idal question and answer period
and a cofi'ee hour will follow
Williamson’s address.
Photographers

All photography fans will be
interested'in learning that a film
entitled “Making Pictures Peo
ple Like” is to be shown Wednes-
day, October 9, at the 'College
Union. Afterwards, a coffee hour
will conclude the activities.
The photography committee

also has invited those interest-
ed in a field trip on October 12
at 1:00 p.m.” to attend. Lewis P.

(See COVERING CAMPUS, page 4)
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New ScholarshipWill Honor

First Student To Attend State
0 'State College’s first ‘student

No, Math or Chem
Coaching Classes

The Math and Chemistry de-
partments are not holding
Coaching classes. this year. Stu-
dents having prohlems in Math
should consult - their individual
instructors.

Those having trouble with
Algebra should obtain a copy of
College Algebra, (College Out-
line Series) or Review Algebra,
by Sparks, from the college
bookstore. A list of tutors is
available in the Mathematics
office, 221 Thompkins Hall.

In Chemistry and English
students should consult their
individual teachers during their
office hours or by special ap-
pointments.
The Physics Department will

be holding special coaching
classes. These classes are sche-
duled as follows:
Phy. H&D Rm.
201—4W, 5W, 5Tb.

Daniels 405; Davis, Lynn,
Antonakes

202—5w. Riddick 2112 Snyder
211—4 Th.--Daniel 401; Stain-

back

Inst.

Freshman Banquet
The American Institute“ of

Physics will hold its first annual
Freshman Banquet Wednesday
at p.m. in the CU Ballroom.
All freshmen in Nuclear Engi-
neering and Engineering Phys-
ics are invited to attend. Speak-
ers will be Prof. Lynn and Drs.
Waltner and Menius, all of the
Physics Department. Purpose' f
the banquet is to introduce e
freshmen to the faculty and AH)
objectives. 34—

Drill Team Given

Bright Red Cloth

Two hundred yards of bright red gabardine cloth presented yes-
_ ‘terday to State College’s School of Textiles will soon brighten
the public appearances of State
Army ROTC Drill Team.

College’s famed Pershing Rifles,
Making the presentation to the college were Burlington Indus-

. tries’ Pacific Mills president Tom Tolar of Halifax, Va., and
John Morgan, manager of the Pacific Mills plant at Raeford,
N. C., where the cloth was made.

E. B. Grover, head of the Department of Yarn Processing in
the Schoolof Textiles, accepted the gift on behalf of the college
and expressed his thanks for the gift, which included. lining
material furnished by the Duro Finishing Company of Fall
River, Mass.

Show Postponed
' The Barter Theater’s pres-
entation, ‘5Nine. by Six,” ori-
ginall'y scheduled for October
11 in the College Union Ball-
room, has been postponed un-
til March 27.

“Nine by Six” was to have
been the first professional offer-
ing of the year sponsored “by
the Theater Committee. The
Barter Theater, however, can-
celled its fall Southern tour.

Tolar and Morgan, both grad-
uates of the State College
School of Textiles, made the
presentation because of their
“continued and real interestin
State College" and its Drill
Team. Tolar added that many of
the persons working for the
company had former school. ties
with State College, and it was
their hope that the Pershing
Rifles were going to he “not
only the best drillteam, but
the best dressed.”

was honored in exercises mark-
ing the 68th anniversary of the
institution last Thursday.

In the ceremonies held in the
Alumni Memorial Building, the
family of W. J. Mathews of
Goldsboro, first student to regis-
ter when the college opened its
doors October 3,1889, presented
a portrait of the college’s origi-
nal student to the institution.
Joseph L. Mathews of New
York, president of the New
York Export Import Company
and son of N. C. State’s first
student, informed the college
that the .family later will pre-
sent the college a “sizeable
fund” for the creation of the
“Walter J. Mathews Scholar-
ship” in honor (if their father.
Mathews, a retired 87-year-

old Wayne County contractor,
was on hand for the exercises
and spoke briefly, recalling his
first day on the N. C. State
campus back in 1889.

Also attending the program
was Sam Young of Raleigh, a
member of the college’s original
class, the Class of 1893, and a
Capital City hardware mer-
chant.
Both'Mathews and Young ex-

their alma mater both in physi-
cal facilities and academic pres-
tige.

In a surprise announcement,

pressed pride in the growth of

- Dr. Carey H. Bastian, chancel-0
Ior of State College, accepted
the portrait of Mathews on be-
half of the college and announc-
ed it will hang in a memorial
room in Holladay Hall, the in-
stitution’s o11g i n a l bu11$ng
which is now the headquarters
of the college administration.
Both Chancellor Bostian and

President William C. Friday of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina expressed ap-
preciation for the portrait and
scholarship fund.

Dr. Bostian said the college
regards “Mr. Mathews as a
living symbol of the faith that
the people of North Carolina
had in the founding of State
College.”

President Friday pointed out
that State College is a relative-
ly new institution in that its
first student is still living but
declared that the college, even
though it is young comparative-
ly, already has established it-
self as one of the key techno-
logical institutions. of higher
learnmg1n the United States.
.Others taking part in the

program ,were H. W. (Pop)
Taylor, director of alumni af-
fairs; Dr. Stuart Noblin, chair-
man of the college’s history com-
mittee, who presided; and E. L.
Cloyd, retired dean of students,
who pronounced the invocation.

dent newspaper.

CecilBrookspreseutsBenKittrellwithOutstandingFresh-
. an Award for 1956-57 achievements in Agriculture Education.

award was made last Thursday night.

Meeting Planned For Journalists
The Technician is holding a special meeting at 7 :30 this Thurs.

day night to meet all students interested in working on the stu-
Letters have been mailed to a number of students who have

had past experience in newspaper work or who have already ex-
pressed a desire to help. However, any other student who would
like to work on The Technician is welcome to attend the meeting.
The meeting will be held in Room 138 of the 1911 Building at

7:30. (Room 138 is on the south end of the 1911 Building.)

Judicial Board

Decisions Released
Results of Judicial Board

trials since the last issue of The
Technician for the 1956-’57 col-
lege year are published below ‘as
directed by Student Government
regulations.

Spring Trials _
On May 16 two students were

suspended for the remainder of
the spring semester, one for
cheating on a quiz and the
second for cheating1n preparing
a project.
Two students were suspended

for the remainder of the spring
semester and the two summer
school semesters at the May 21
meeting .of the Board. The
charge was cheating on a quiz
for both students. In addition
a third student was found not
guilty of using material in an
unauthorized manner on a test,
and a fourth student was given
a reprimand for conduct unbe-
coming to a gentleman.

Suspension for the summer
school and fall semesters was
the decision reached in a case
on May 25 where a student was
accused of cheating on a quiz.

Summer School
On August 19 a student was

found not guilty for ungentb-
manly conduct by the summer
'school judicial board.

cheating on a final examination
were suspended for the fall so-
mester on Sept. 18.
For conduct unbecoming to a

gentleman a student received
two semesters probation in a
Sept. 19 trial.

opens tomorrow night at 9:09
,4 in the College Union Theatre.

. on Oct. 29;

. Two students accused off

Film Series Opens
" Tuesday Night

Lessthan fortyseasontleheta
remain for sale for the run
season design film series which

Opening attraction of the se-
ries will be “The Earrings of
Madame De” starring Charles
Boyer, Dannie] Darrieux, and
Vittorio De Sica. In French with
English subtitles the film was
rated the “best film of 1954" by
Time.

1 The remaining attractions of
the series—all of which win be-
gin at 8 p.m. in the CU Thanks
—are “The Great Adventure”

“Henry V”, Nov.
12; “The Titan”, Nov. 26; and.
“My Little Chickadee”, Jan.._ 7.
Four outstanding short sub-

jects including “The Great
Train Robbery” will also be
shown during the series.

Season tickets will cost two
dollars for the entire series.
Tickets may be purchased at the
School of Design, Room 20.,
Brooks Hall, the bookstore of-
the North Carolina Museum of
Art, and at the Theatre Door
Tuesday night.
The Design Film Committee

is an independent, non-profit
student organization whose pur-
pose is to bring to the college
and the community'outstanding
motion pictures which might
not ordinarily be seen through
{commercial channels.

State YDC Post.
Won B'y NCS’s

Bob Futrelle
For the second year in a

row, the State College Young
Democratic Club has captured
a top office in the state-wide or-
ganization.
Bob Futrelle, president of the

College YDC, defeated Bob
Riddle of Wake Forest for the
office of Vice-President by a
vote of 329 to 281.
T h e three-day convention

'which began Thursday and and-
ed Saturday was held at the
Mid-Pines Hotel in Southern
Pines.

Representing State in addi-
ltion to Futrelle were Jim Hunt,
lTom aGilmore, Jesse Morgan,
Dan Yager, Bob Lane, Clay
Price, Marcus Turner, Dick
lBurgess, Cecil Brooks and Mrs.
nBrooks, Carolyn Leonard, and
Mrs. Bob Futrelle.

The 21st N. C. State Student
Legislative Assembly will con-
vene at the capital on November
7, and will continue for three
days. There will be a meeting
for all State College students
who are interested in becoming
delegates or alternate delegates
on Friday, October 11, at 1:30
p.m. in the Student Government
Office.
Fresh-en and Sophomores

who are interested in the legis-
lature are especially invited to
attend this meeting. At the.
meeting suggestions will be tak-
en for prospective bilh to be
presented by the State College
delegation.

State College has always been
very active in the assembly. The
President of the Interim Coun-
cil, which is the governing unit
of the legislature, is George C.
Cochran, a senior in Textiles.
Other members of the Interim
Council from State College are
Bob Lane and Bob Hutchina who

Student Legislature

Plans Nov. Meet

[is head of the Publicity Com-
mittee for the legislature.

Started at State
The assembly was started in

1936 by a State College Foren-
sic Fraternity, Pi Kappa Delta.
The original group was more an
ioratorical society than a legis-
lative assembly. This society
developed and officially formed
the legislative assembly in 1947.
The assembly is‘ composed of

the Senate, which has ttro San-
ators from each college, and
the House of Representatives,
in which the number of repro-
sentatives for each college h
determined by the nil-ht fl
students enrolled in tho eoI'o.
State College is allotted 15 BO-
resentatives.
During the legislaturu the

delegaone from the m
colle present bills wflsh
discussed and voted on. All
olutions whichars pend
presented to the”):.0.I“
tare when they convened
session.
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Me new fraternity houses, costing upwards of
3”,” each, are being built and are expected to be
finishedby next fall!

Too good to be true? Nope. This is actually happening.
But not at State. . . . All this is going on about 110
miles southwest of here—at Davidson College.

State’s long expected, long sought after, long needed
fraternity row has bogged down. Much work has been
done in the past two or three years by both fraternity
men and college oflicials to try to make the new frater-
nity row a reality.
The visiting Trustees have stated that the need exists,

one house is already sketched out, lots were drawn last
year, the IFC President last year and this writer talked
to the members of the powerful Finance Committee of
the Gmter University last fall, architects were con-
tacted, and many other plans were made. But still
we wait.
One fraternity was prohibited from moving into an

ofl-campus house this fall because the residents of the
area petitioned the City Council to re-zone the section
to forbid fraternity houses. Many present fraternity
houses are getting awquy old. .
The need for a fraternity row is growing greater. Yet,
somewhere amidst the ever-increasing tangles of red

The student newspaper at Carolina is screaming at the
recent disclosure by Roy Armstrong, Director of Ad-
missions at the University at Chapel Hill, that the
freshman enrollment is down. this year by 87 students.
Though Armstrong has attributed the decline in fresh-

man enrollment to: (1) Increased interest in technologi-
cal studies; (2) Rise in the cost of living; and (3) Paar
crops in North Carolina, “The Daily Tar Heel” says
the drop is because of “overeempha'sis on restrictive
entrance examinations and requirements.”
We cannot agree with the stand taken by “The Daily

Tar Hee. State has recently initiated entrance exams
and has stiffer entrance requirements than ever before.
But what has happened here? We have hadmore appli-
cants and larger freshman classes than ever before. And
the predictions for State are that the enrollment will
continue to swell—to over 11,000 students within the;
next nine years.
The reason? Just as RoyArmstrong said: Increased

interest1n technological studies. .
As much as it hurts the pride of our brother institu-

tion at Chapel Hill, they must soon realize that the “Cow
College” in Raleigh is rapidly becoming. One of the out-
standing technological schools in the country.

If theyneonsider the drop in freshman enrollment such
a “blow,” what will they have to say in just three, four,
or possibly five years when they see that the total en-
rollment of the “Cow College” has surpassed that of
their own?

It looks like .the decrease in freshman enrollment at
Chapel Hill, in view of the fact "that State’s freshman
enrollment jumped from 1,693, last year to an estimated
2,000 this year, is simply a “preview of coming statis-
tics.”

—DB
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”Raw allow Mac/t fang”?

?Anew fraternity row is now under construction! tape, thethinghasbogged down. ,

tion were forthcoming. Up to now, however, no “go
ahead” has been given.
We urge the Interfraternity Council to continue their

sible a vote of confidence would be in order to see if the

a discussion of the matter should be held.
Then, if the fraternities still 'are as strongly in favor

of a new fraternity row as they have been for the past
two or three years, a committee should begin immediate-
ly to do everything in their power to see that the project
proceed as rapidly as possible. 0

—DB
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Deans Stewart and Talley as well as many others, _
have worked long and hard on this project. Several
times last year they thought the money and authoriza-

efforts to make the new fraternity row a reality. Pos-,

fraternities still feel that they want the project. At least

The right idea, but the wrong intersection .
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We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting at a Meat and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday—

‘IO Meats from .....................35s
8 Hot Vegetables‘trom ..... ....... .....lOe

'IS Salads from ......... . ......... .. ............; 10c
10 Desserts from ................................ lOe

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINe

IN THE VILLAGE

Private Dining Rooms DoWntown

For Groups of 19 to 300'

as . vs
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Why Judicial Board

Shields Offenders

Undoubtedly many students
have often wondered why the
Judicial Board never releases
the names of any of the stu-
dents who stand ,trial at State.
You may say, “All other

courts in our country release
the names of those who are
tried. Why shouldn’t State’s Ju-
dicial Board do the same 1'”

If you feel this way, we must
admit that we are in agree-
ment with you—the names
ought to be released. Even the
names of the people who commit
crimes most detrimental to their
names and reputations are made
public in most courts. Why ‘
should State have a “Star Chum.“
her”?
We talked to a “J"Board

member last night about this.
He said that the Judicial Board
simply states the charge on
which .a person is convicted be-
cause the only important thing
is that the violation and the
penalty be made public—as a
warning to others. They say
that this serves to protect the
student’s name, should be later
return to State.

Should a student who violates
the Honor Code be shielded?
Should his name be kept a se-
cret? We would like your views .
on this in a “Letter To The
Editor."

7 —-D. B.
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“I like it; I wish it could

happen every week!" So said
head football coach Earle Ed-
wards as he and the undefeated
tWolfpack were met at the Coli-
seum by an exuberant group of
State followers at 1:00 A.M.
Sunday morning.
The reason for the large

cheering section is not unknown.
The big Red from West Raleigh
had just returned from their
third straight successful road
game, this one being a hard-
fought victory over the Tigers
of Clemson, 13-7.
Although the win on» Saturday

"vas not as impressive as the
Maryland game (if a week ago,
it served notice to all teams con-
cerned that the Wolfpack means
business in the ACC race.

i For the second straight week,
the Pack wasn’t the top team
in statistics, but it was the

ty,’ take the kick on the Red
three-yard line and race 97
yards for 'the score. This was
the second longest scoring kick-
ofl return in State’s history
surpassed only by Howard Turn-
er’s 98-yard runback in the
Clemson game of 1946.
After the kick-off until early

in the fourth quarter, the Pack
did nothing exceptional on of-
fense. Jim Sciaretta, Soph right
half, attempted a field goal in
the second period, but it' fell
short and wide. .

In the fourth quarter, the
Pack again demonstrated that
scoring punch that made them
13th in the nation. Taking a
punt on their own 42, State went
all the way in five quick plays.
Christy went for 17, Dick Hunt.
er knocked out 24, and Christy
came back for 16. Then Christy
hit the line for one, followed by

travel to Tallahassee to take on
nonoconference foe, , Florida
State. After the Miami game on
the following weekend, the Pack
will come home to face the
Duke Blue Devils in the big
game of the season, on October
26.

Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
tocomebyondreceive$5ln
merchandise at his choice, oom-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings. ‘

S WEAR

Savings: 3%,

Member F.D.I.C.

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00
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A Campus-toecweer :Case History

Bill Tyer discusses features of a training program‘ for operators with Miss Edith Sanders.

“There’s always something different"

“In my job, there’s always something
different coming along—a new problem,
a new challenge. When I got out of col-
lege I wanted to make sure I didn't settle
down to a job of boredom. There’s never
been a chance of that at Bell."

That’s Charles W. (Bill) Tyer talking.
Bill graduated from Texas Christian Uni-
versity in 1953 with a 3.8. in Commerce.
He went right to work with Southwestern
Bell in Fort Worth.
How did he make his choice? Here’s

what he says: “From what I’d seen it was
an interesting business with tremendous

“I came in under the Staff Assistant
Program for college graduates. I spent
several weeks in each of the company’s
five departments. Then I went back for
six months of intensive training in our
Traffic Department.

. 'NTRAMums‘
- As the Intramural Football League goes into its second
week of play, the favorites in both the dorm section ‘ and the
fraternity section won handily over their opponents in last week’s
play. Becton 1 downed Tucker 1, 12-0, while Sigma Chi was hu-
miliating the forces of Lambda Chi Alpha, 27-0.
This week the Bowling and Volleyball Leagues swing into

action with a full schedule of games. As in Football, the dorms
will meet on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, while the fraternities

“After training, I was promoted. One
of my first jobs was setting up and super-
vising a customer service improvement !
program. ~

authenticated by the Triangle
Club of Princeton University!
Here's Ivy so authentic it was
the choice of the famed Triangle
Club. And here’s Campus Togs'
exclusive ,Young-in-Build design
that does justice to your trim
build . . . requires fewer alterap

“In January, 1956, l was again pro-
moted. My presenLjob is assistant to the
District Traffic Superintendent. My re-
sponsibilities include instruction of PBX

play on Mondays and Thursdays. tions,soitholds theoriglnal style room for expansion. And a big feature operators, employee and public relations, '
Football Results—September 30-October 3 lines better. T17 one on.. "‘3‘ With me “'35 the Opportunity to choose and scheduling.operators to handle calls ‘

nor-mm. winhonors in “31°- . my location. I wanted to work in the t9 and from 185’000 telephones.
sew” No' 1 Brfitm- ii: i 1?) $35an NO' 2 1% Suits From $45.00 Fort W5rth area. “No—there’s‘no chance for boredom!”

OSection No. 2 glexaniiqer 1140. 2 13 mag?“21 (6) S c Fwen 0. er 0. OI'I' OUTS rom , . .' W N°- 3 gain“, No. 1 3 mm“: 1 3 P 35 m Bill Tycr is typical of the many young men who are
Section No. 4 lam-Vang“ a: mu g: 2 3 $ . finding their careers in the Bell System. Other inter-

l'raternltiee “UNEYCUWS eating careers exist in the Bell Telephone Companies,,sflaon No. 1 m cm 2: sum: mm?" 8,. Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and IILI. Ecancelled . , ... W No. 2 gf.31:. 1: gig; Pi :0 I918 Hilleboro St. Sandra Corporation. Your placement officerhae more 'IL'PHOI' ‘5
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I-I) Cards may‘be piclred up
in the RegistrationOflice. -

- Dorm Vacancies
' ’_ Vacancies now exist in some

man rooms. Students liv-
ia z-man rooms may change

to these 2..» seams without
fee. Change r nests

‘ Id be made immediate y'to
. itory Rental Office. 4. Ho]f
y IIall.

11.1.1311 Chamber Music Guild
1: Students .may obtain tickets,
for the Current Chamber Music
deries from Mrs. 'Gullette, 113
1911 Building, or Modern Lan-
guage Department, 205 Peele.
Dehlolay Meeting

1 All DeMolays, Sir Knights,
and Masons are urged to at-
tend a DeMolay meeting which
will be held Tuesday at 7 p..m
in the C.U. A Knighthood meet-

‘T‘HE TECHNICIAN
Gulch-:7. 1’57

ing will be held Sunday at. 3
p.111. at the Masonic Temple.
Lutherans
Lutheran Student Association

Meetings are held each Sunday
evmiings at 6 p.m. at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church (lo-
cated at the corner of Brooks
and Clark Avenues). For trans-
portation contact Harold Line-
berger at 235 Turlington.
Graduate Students
7A meeting of the Graduate
Students Association will be
held tonight (Monday) at 7 p.m.
'm the C.U.
Tobacco Trip
Foreign Students and wives

are invited to take a trip to the
tobacco suction and ' factory.
Tour 1 meets at the CU Wednes-
day at 9:30 a.m.- with sign-up
period ending at 6 p.,1n. Tues-
day. Tour 2 meets Friday at
12 :30 p..m with sign-up period
ending at 6 p.m. Thursday..
Wildlife Club Meeting
The Leopold Wildlife Club

will meet Thursdayat 7 p.m. in
147 Gardner.

Money Found
Anyone who has lost ., some

money recently near State Col-
lege can obtain it from the
undersigned after giving neces-
sary particulars—amount, place
lost, etc.

A. J. Mia
266 Gardner Hall

HILLSBORO

SODA SHOP
(Across from Library)
Hot Dogs 15¢

Sundies
and

Fountain Service
Sandwiches

Made to Order

Drugs and Toilet
Articles '

We Specialise In Pipes

SPECIAL
Motor Tune Up $4.50

Plus Parts

Front Wheel Bearings
Packed FREE

With Brake Adjustment

WHITE-WALL
Shell Service

3300 Hillsboro St.
MECHANIC on ourv

111.1 rs 2.5239

One Block west of the

GUS kossos

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
12: w. MARTIN sr.

Downtown Post Office
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Advertisers-Mailers 8: Type Service
712 Capital Club Bldg.
Raleigh, North Carolina

offers to State College Students'reasonable prices on all typing of
thesis, etc. OPEN NIGHTS AND SATURDAYS BY APPOINT-
MENT. Call for appointment before 4:30 P.M. at TEmple 4-l20l
or evening phone TEmple 4.3955. Daytime hours are from 8: 30-
5:I5 P.M.

Mrs. Beulah Whithaed, Manager»

ONE BLOCK BELOW

m rs 4-1105

neuron arms

Maddrey‘s Auto Service
Any Repair to Any Car

J. GARLAND MADDREY
Owner

TEXTILE BUILDING

3005 HILLSBORO ST.
RALEIGH. N. C.

anrmrvsuw
A movie, “Tomorrow Is Here,

Mr. Smith,” will be shown
Thursday at 7 p.111. on the Air
Force ROTC show over WUNC-
TV. A panel discussion led by
Air Science I Assistant Profes-
sors Captain Quentin M. Lewis
and Captain Richard L. Carroll
will follow the film.- The cadets
participating are Wayne E.
King, Gerald A. Pell, Clyde R.
Hoey II, John P. Taylor, and
William T. Jefferson.
Reading Improvement Classes
Students may still enroll in
reading improvement classes by
contacting Dr. Paul Rust, 111-A
Tompkins, or by reporting to
any of the classes.
Illness Excuses
The following is the policy

concerning excuses to be grant-
ed for reasons of illness:
The College Physician willissue
excuses for: -,A time spent in
the Infirmary for treatment or
consultation; B. A series of
classes or specific classes if, in
the opinion of the College Phy-
sician, it would be harmful to
the health of the student for
him "to attend such classes. (2)
A student may obtain an excuse
for class absence upon presen-
tation to the Attendance Office
(Mrs. Woodall,r11 Holladay) a

RESTAURANT

Complete Dinners Starting
$1.25

Famous Continental
Foods

Phone TE 5878
Cameron Village
Raleigh, N. C.

(1) '

signed statement by a physician
under his letterhead ckarly il-
dicating that the student was,
because of health reasons. an-
able to attend classes and spe-
cifically indicatingithe dates the
student was ill.
Rhodes and Fulbright ‘
Applications

Students interested in apply-
ing for scholarships to support
foreign study are reminded of
the following deadlines for.
grants . eflective in 1958: Ful-
bright applications (for study
in a variety of countries) Nov.
1, 1957; Rhodes Scholarships
(for study at Oxford Univer-
sity) Nov; 6, 1957. The applica-
tion materials for both of these
programs are available at 201
Hdlladay Hall.
Chemistry 101 Tests
Chemistry 101 tests for fall

semester will be held from 7 to
8 pm. on Oct. 16, Oct. 30, Nov.
6, Nov. 20, Jan. 8 and Jan. 22.
Note test nights changed from
Thursday to Wednesday.
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§HUDSON BELK

MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL

McGregor
Arrow Wings
Manstyle
Hones
Hickok '
Stetson
“Eastern Carolina’s

_La'rgest
gDepartment Store”

EHUDSON -' BELK
.'=IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'

THE LITTLE SAVER

Among America’s greet sav-
ers, George T. Coffee is a
legend. One day, George dis-
covered that by going to sleep
with his shoes on, he could
save a full 60 seconds dressing
in the morning. . Multiplying
this by 365 days—gave him
over 6 hours saved per year.
Then, multiplying this by 8
years—gave him 48 hours—
or two full days saved! George
was giddy. “Think of it,” he
mused. “Two full days saved
to do anything . . . read.
sleep‘or go to Europe!”
Anothertime, Georgepassed

a store that advertised “Save
350 When You Buy These
3100 Suits!" George imme
diately saw the fantastic op-
portunity...realizingthathe
could save $100 by not buying
any of these suits. Thereupon,
he proceeded not to buy ten
suits and rolled up a tidy

. $1,000 in a few seconds.
However, the best saving

George ever did by far—was

when he happened on the
Van Heusen Vantage Shirt.
Vantage is a shirt you don’t
havetoiron...soyousave
on laundry bills. Wash it—
hang it up to dry—that’s all.
“So what,” you sneer, “aren’t
there other shirts that can do
the same thing?” “Mebbe,”
we sneer, “but Vantage is a
cotton shirt—with all of cot-
ton’s natural softness, poros-
ity and comfort. And it only
costs 35!”.
Men—grab a pencil in your

fist. Figure out your laundry
bill for shirts for a year. Then
figure out the price for seven
Vantage shirts. You’ll find
that Vantage shirts actually
pay for themselves in the
laundry bills you save! See
you at the bank. '

P.S. Youcan also save your-
self the trouble ofsearching for
lost collar-stays. For Vantage
shirts have Collarite sewn-in
stays which can’t get lost, keep
the collar neat. always.
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Curly: “I ran across one of
my old friends this morning.”

' Shorty: “What did you do
with him9

Curly: “Took him to the hos-
pital.

‘ Some care have fluid drive—-
“ Lethersl just have a drip at the
wheel.

A modern home is one in
which everything is emitro'lle‘;
by switches—except the chil-
dren. . .
“Do you think I showdistinc-

tion in myclothes.7” "
“Well, I think ‘distihctly’ ity

the betterword.’

i

mums 11111111

Beverages, Pizzas

Spha'g‘etti, Submarines
. Meals and Sandwiches

Across From Textile Schofl *

PLAY coir

Ar Cheviot Hill;

Wake Forest Rd.

Weekday Green Fee ........51.00,
Weekends 8- Holidays ....$'|.50

CLUBS TO RENT

THE DEL

;: moon
. .2..GlOWS i

"COOL
SHAKE"

NM Willowrflft:

VIKINGS'

SquFFVFMN/i
VlllwlMS

eVElOllllSCM! COM: 0m r.»wiser
'blrir/kTau. rocsrusa “"57”“?

mm ESERAVK
BIG ORC_ -. {’1».

Raleigh

Memorial
Auditorium
On Sele—THIEM'S RECORD SHOP G HAMLIN DRUG CO.

2 Shows—7:30 81 9:45
Fri., Oct.
Reserved Seats 53.001 1
Unresolved Seal:
32.50-52.25 81 $2.00

Etvous?

OfTwo Minds

Ontheonehand.youhaveThirstyG.8mith.
Goodtsstetohimmesnssestandsipina _
hamsparldeandliftandalllikethat...
On the other hand, '1‘. Gourmet Smythe
pccdvmgoodtasteutherightfitandproper
reheshmentforaDisaiminatingCoter-ie.
80?...HaveitbothwaysICoca-Cola
...sogoodintaste.insuchgoodtsste.

SIGN or soon 1131i
Botlladunder authorityofl'heCoca-Cola' Cornponyhy

m cam“ coca-con cor-rune co., RALEIGH. N. ‘c.

’.


